Hey Lily

Can you please redact where necessary and then publish on the project website as additional submission and update the EL accordingly.

Thank You

Bart

From: A38 Derby Junctions
To: Case Administration; Robbins, Lily
Subject: FW: Please advise TR010022 which deadline is the one to choose?
Date: 27 February 2020 15:07:05

From: A38 Derby Junctions <A38DerbyJunctions@planninginspectorate.gov.uk>
Sent: 27 February 2020 11:29
To: A38 Derby Junctions <A38DerbyJunctions@planninginspectorate.gov.uk>
Subject: Please advise TR010022 which deadline is the one to choose?

After reading the questions asked by the Examining Inspector, the responses, and submissions by the participating Representatives, Now I have grounds to object.

Please advise me how to proceed.

To Which hearing and which deadline should I submit these objections? If the Examining Inspector allows I would prepare a written submission with backing evidence.

I did not register at the initial time because then I did not expect to have any added contribution to make.

Anne Morgan

For attention of Stuart Cowperthwaite

I object to granting a Development Consent Order to Highways England project TR0 10022 on four grounds.

1. The cost / benefit ratio no longer holds true under the present circumstances.

2. Danger of collisions The slip road from Kedleston Road has no sight lines either for the driver on the slip road or for drivers already on the A38, that would carry some who have to leave via that slip road.

3. The Local Flood Authority have raised concerns about the disruption of the flows of ground water. The amount of ground water is certain to rise if the trees and other vegetation is removed as proposed. Those mature trees abstract water from the ground during their
transpiration, carrying as they do millions of leaves.

4. **The Proposed mitigation** has not been shown to show equal environmental value.

Telephone please speak. answerphone screen nuisance callers